Resume -Nalls avons etudie 1a position s pectrale et 1a form e du seuil de reflexion due au plasma da ns des sels d e ca ti o ns radicaux du type (arene}zXF, en {onction de la nature de la molecule organique donneur et du transfert de charge en tre les molecules donneur s et accepteurs. Abstract -We have inve s tigated the spectral position and the form of the plasma edge of differ en t radical cation salts o f the type (arene)zXF, in dep en den ce of the type of the organic donor molecule, and o f the charge transfer between donor and acceptor mole c ules.
An important condition for the occurrence of one-dimensional metallic conduction in organic compounds is a sufficient overlap of the orbitals of adjacent molecules in the direction of the axi s of the highest conductivity. In radical cation salts, co nsisting of organic donor molecule s and inorganic acc eptor molecules, the overlap of interest is that of the donor molecules in their stacking direction. In compounds containing tetrathiafulvalene (TTF) as d o nor mole c ule, it is probably mainly the size of the sulphur atom s that contributes to this overlap /1,2/. In order to enhance this overlap not parti c ularly pronounced, one has gone two different ways. The first wa s the replacement of the sulphur by the larger selenium atom, as for in stan ce in the radi ca l cation salts which contain tetramethyltetras e lenafulvalene (THTSF) as donor molecule /3/. The other consisted in the enhancement of the number of sulphur atoms per molecule. as in the compounds with bis (ethylenedithiolo)tetrathiafulvalene (BEDT-TTF) as donor molecule / 4/.
There is an entir e ly different, after the o utlin ed way of reasoning surprising. possibility for the constru c tion of one-dimensional metals. By choosing as donor molecules simple arenes. as naphthalene (Na). perylene (Pe). pyren e (Py), o r fluoranthene (Fa). one desists from the bridg e fun c tion of large atoms. as sulphur or selenium /5-7/, The metallic conduction in these compounds is apparently caused by the overlap of the o rbital s of the r ela tiv e ly small carbon atoms.
In the present paper we report on o ptical investigations for the determination of the e lectronic transport parameters of thes e co mp o unds as a fun c tion o f the type of the donor molecule and of the amo unt o f charge transfer between donor and acceptor.
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I -EXPERIMENTAL
Single crystals of the fal l oving chemical composition we re grown by e lectro c rys tallisat ion: (Pe) 2. (PF,) 1'1)(0. 8CH 2 C1 2 j (Pe) 2. (AsY,) 0.9"7 (Pf6) o.~ 1;
(PY)12(SbF,h. and (Fa) 2( AsF's)O, 2 (PF,)a.8 ' The crys tal s we r e sh in y black platelets or needles. Detai ls about the c rystal pr e paration and the crystal structure are found in ref. 6-B . For the optical measurements crystals with well reflecting growth surfaces we re se l ected. The reflectance data were o btained with a sin g le-beam spect r ometer e s pecially adapted for tiny crystals.
II -RESULTS AND DISCUSSION a) Variation of Donor Molecules
All crystals show reflectance spectra typical for Id organic metals. If the direction of polarisation is perpendicular to the axis of the molecular stacks. the r eflectance values arc as low as those of an insulating molecular crystal. For light polarised parallel to th e stack axis the reflectance spe c trum, RII exhib its a steep plasma edge with a pronounced minimum. This is characteristic for the o ptical absorption by free charge carriers . 
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optical values for the electrical co nductivity may be determined . The ch arge transfer to the inorganic co un t er ions leads to a (3/4)-filled valence band and hence to p -type conductivity. Knowing the values of the car r ier concentration Np from the c harge transfer p. we may also compute t he values of their effective mass m* from the plasma freq uency wp according to ( 2 ) On the basis of the tight-binding model follows further the bandwith 4t from the overlap integral t to
where a is the di sta n ce be t ween the organic molecules in the direct i on of the metal l ic axis.
The values thus obtained for the three different compounds are compiled in Table I . For compari son, the corresponding data of TTF-TCNQ, (TMTSF)2PF6, and Kep are also given . The data in the Table conf irm a trend indicated by the s hift of the plasma edge. The new co mpounds possess smaller effective masses and hence a stronger overlap of the molecular orbitals in the stacking direction than the other ld organic metals. This is surpcising because these new compounds lack the bridge function of large atoms as sulphur or selenium. As far as th e widths of the valence band, giv en in Table r. are concerned, we n o te that the valence ba nd of the fluoranthene salt is pr ob ably split. iota two subbands due to a slight dimerisatioo of th e donor stacks_ tn the large elementary c ell of th~ pyrcne compo unds. there occur even more different di stances within the donor stack. Therefore, the valence band ma y be split into correspondingly marc s ubbands in this case .
b) Variation of the Charge Transfer
While most radi cal cat i on salts exhibit a donor-acceptor ratio of exactly 2: 1. this rati o ca n be varied within certain limits in the perylene salts. The explanat ion for this particular behaviour is found in the possibilities for the sites of the inorganic acceptor mOlecules. These molecules have no fixed sites in these compounds. They are rather distributed statistically in the channe l s between the donor stacks. This allows fo r the formation of somewhat differing chemical compositions of the crysta ls during the electrocrystallisation pro c ess in accordance with the particular solvent employed. There are crystals with a donor-acceptor ratio of 2: 1.1. These crystals contain additional neutral solvent molecules in the acceptor channels. On the other hand. crystals free of solvent have a donor acceptor ratio of 2: 1.4/6/. 
